GENERAL MEETING

Wed. June 17    •    12 PM
SBSA.STANFORD.EDU
Agenda

1. Black Lives Matter
2. Research restart and SoM faculty senate updates
3. Introducing SBSA leadership team 2020-21
4. Upcoming events
5. Open floor
Black Lives Matter

What is SBSA doing?

- Endorsed [BLSA petition](#) on campus police (passed in GSC)
- Fund mask purchasing led by BioAIMS
- Help curate/obtain Biosciences demographics data with SBBO and BioAIMS
- Stay connected with SBBO/BioAIMS/SoLID/SACNAS/OGE
Black Lives Matter

How has your department/program responded?

How can we communicate and coordinate efforts?

Student Advocacy Support Network:
tinyurl.com/biosciBLM
SoM faculty senate 6/16/20

- Centering Black Community Needs: A resource for faculty and staff to engage in difficult conversations and better support students, postdocs, and research staff
  
  [https://tinyurl.com/black-community-needs](https://tinyurl.com/black-community-needs)

  - From the Office of Graduate Education (OGE)

- School of Medicine Diversity Dashboard
  
  [http://med.stanford.edu/facultydiversity/about/metrics.html](http://med.stanford.edu/facultydiversity/about/metrics.html)

  - Departmental data is provided to the chairs- we requested that these be made available to everyone
Research restart

- Stage 1: up to 4 people per shift
- Stage 2 should start June 22

https://cardinalrecovery.stanford.edu/research/research-recovery/
SBSA leadership 2020-21

Co-Presidents: Candace Liu and Jason Rodencal
Vice President: Edel McCrea
Financial Officer: Matine Azadian
Communications Officer: Brenda Yu
CGAP Representative: Lucy Xu

Social Chairs: Becca Mancusi and Maddie Lee
First-Year Mentorship Chairs: Camilo Espinosa, Lauren Varanese, and Rachel Ungar
Fellowship Chairs: Meagan Hamblin and Youlim Kim
Wellness Chair: Logan Leak
Camping Trip Coordinators: Jacob Kim and Julie Pourtois
Orientation/Recruitment Chair: Katherine Nico
Alumni Liaisons/SOAR Chairs: Joseph González and Monica Nesselbush

Home Program Representatives:
Biochemistry: Martha Kahlson
Bioengineering: Tyler Cork
Biology (CMOB): Alex Adams
Biology (Eco/Evo): Suzanne Ou
Biomedical Informatics: open
Biophysics + Structural Biology: Lynnette Jackson
Cancer Biology: Logan Leak and open
Chemical and Systems Biology: Larissa Sambel
Developmental Biology: Naz Koska
Epidemiology and Clinical Research: open
Genetics: Daniel Cotter and Sedona Murphy
Health Research and Policy: Matt Kaufmann
Immunology: Camilo Espinosa
Molecular and Cellular Physiology: Suzanna Bennett
Microbiology and Immunology: Ruth Schade
Neurosciences: Ellen Gingrich and Javier Weddington
Stem Cell Biology and Regenerative Medicine: Julien Roth
Upcoming Events

SB/SA + ADVANCE

Joint Movie Night

13TH

Friday 6/19 - Juneteenth
6:30pm PST
NETFLIX PARTY
Open floor

COVID-19 testing

Santa Clara County: https://www.sccgov.org/sites/covid19/Pages/covid19-testing.aspx
San Mateo County: https://www.smcgov.org/covid-19-testing
Follow us on social media!
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